TREVELYAN COLLEGE JCR MINUTES

Exec Meeting
4th February 2019 6:15pm
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ABSENT

Daniel Thomas Publicity Oﬃcer

Minutes taken by Alexander Grover in Daniel’s absence
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Grover: Nothing.
Mary: Dan’s report: He can’t put up trevs map. College Oﬃcer won’t allow it due to ‘aiding criminals’ if
they could see it.
CM: Seems silly given old face wall
NK: Map has ﬁnance oﬃce on it – that does count as security risk thing.
BS: Does Dan know?
Yes
Mary Report:
We did get money for post oﬀer visit days.
Something about a stall for outreach stuﬀ on Palace Green. Community engagement event.
Went to development meeNng. Long. Not helpful
Tier 1 & 2 meNng happened. ‘useful’
Chris6an Report:
Organising diss open mic night.
Laura:
Shag Week coming up
C-Card people coming in soon. Need people to use it otherwise it isn’t really going to keep happening
Becki:
BuUery conNnues!
Someone asked if BuUery would help raise money for charity by delivering toasNes. Might do this at
some point.
Nat:
SU assembly happened. All the things passed. Nothing controversial
SU elecNons coming up. No Trevs people. Most contested. Only one person for SU president
On Wednesday, ﬁlming video on why people should vote in SU elecNons.
Alistair:
Treasury Comm cancelled due to Snow.
Fincomm on Sunday – nothing controversial
Jeremy:
Had Chat with ISA campaigns oﬃcer. Quite helpful. MeeNng I had expected to have at the beginning of
the year. Very useful. Talked about internaNonal housing. Most things sNll in planning phase. Problem
that not every college has internaNonal rep in every college (or equivalent). Going to try and set up
internaNonal Comm or some equivalent.
People have approached to be internaNonal rep.
Contacted by Mary’s rep to organise debate. It was quick but it did happen. Went well. Shoutout to
Fergus Barker for helping out.
Saska:
Trevs night being planned. Theme has been conﬁrmed.
Spoke to Janice, because Trevs Night will be on a Friday, Cleaning by exec will be needed more urgently.
Abi:
same as usual. Livers out newsleUer went out.
Danielle:
Menu set for Charity Dinner. Theme is out (Back to school). ApplicaNons should open tonight.
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Jack:
Opened lots of nominaNons yesterday. People already applying.

Dream Scheme update:
Dream scheme meeNng happened. It was long.
Discussions with Ball Chair took place but FinComm maintained its decision to reject his applicaNon.
CM: Has he given any idea on how to raise money
AS: He probably can sNll do it with his budget. Only thing he couldn’t do now is subsidise external meal.
His plan is sNll feasible, just whether up to him how it’s done now.
JR: When do you want Dream Scheme applicaNon voNng going up?

Assembly feedback:
Was covered in Nat’s individual report
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